DEVELOPER

DB ProjektBau GmbH, Nuremberg

PROJECT

Major project VDE 8th Nuremberg-Berlin, Nuremberg-Ebensfeld section, 2nd freight train section exploratory programme

- Planning and upgrade of project section 13, freight train line
- The section includes the two-track Pegnitz tunnel
- Project section 13 (freight train tunnel) includes the two project sections 13 (freight train tunnel), km 4.935 to km 13.500, and 16 (Fürth north), km 13.500 to km 15.144

OUR SERVICES

- Specialist site management and construction supervision for the 2nd exploratory programme
- Preparation of a geological engineering, hydrogeological and water management report based on the findings of the 2nd exploratory programme and the findings of the completed line determination investigations (1992) and the 1st exploratory programme (1993)
- Expert report on construction of the freight train tunnel, L=8,300m